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APhA’s The Pharmacist and Patient-Centered Diabetes Care certificate training program 
is being offered at SWOSU 
December 4, 2020 
This is an intensive educational experience designed to equip pharmacists with the knowledge, skills, and 
confidence needed to provide effective, evidence-based diabetes care. Five self-study modules provide 
comprehensive instruction in current diabetes concepts and standards of care. The live seminar 
incorporates case studies and hands-on skills training focused on the situations most likely to be 
encountered—as well as the services most needed—in community and ambulatory care practice 
settings. Participants will gain experience evaluating and adjusting drug therapy regimens for patients 
with type 1 and type 2 diabetes, counseling patients about lifestyle interventions, analyzing and 
interpreting self-monitoring of blood glucose results, and assessing the overall health status of patients 
to identify needed monitoring and interventions. This certificate training program will offer you the 
opportunity to earn 23 hours (2.3 CEUs) of continuing pharmacy education credit.   
Please either email me at randy.curry@swosu.edu or call me at 580-774-3760 
 
 





























New Drug Product: Blenrep 
FDA 
FDA Approves First Treatment for Ebola Virus 
FDA Requires Boxed Warning Update for 
Benzodiazepines 
DIABETES EDUCATION 
Poor immune response impairs diabetic wound healing 




How to Prevent 7 Common Prescription Mistakes 
Pharmacists Garner Priority COVID-19 Vaccination in 
New Recommendations 
CMS Enforcement Discretion Relating to Certain 
Pharmacy Billing 
CDC Vaccine Price List 
IMMUNIZATIONS 
CMS Sets Medicare Reimbursement Rate for COVID-19 
Vaccine 
NEWS 
Trump Administration Drives Telehealth Services in 
Medicaid and Medicare 
Opioid Prescribing for Cancer Care Drops 
CMS Changes Medicare Payment to Support Faster 
COVID-19 Diagnostic Testing 




Flu season is around the corner. 
As a refresher, the following youtube sites are available:  
I: Technique 
o APhA Injection Technique  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1H7LnK0CpOY 
o Handling Syringe and Needle  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yjsV4akL8A 
o Reading Syringes  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b4Y2qE4ZgvE 
 
II: Safety Syringes and Sharps 
o Vanishing point syringes  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BikjXikTUEw 
o BD eclipse safety needles  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OgyrAf5dpZc 
o Terumo SurGuard  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHOt3MZoLuU 
o Safely Handling Sharps  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFevZhMs8PU 
 
III: Bloodborn Pathogens   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wjpbeqDKZnE 
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